
ENLARGING

rp HE LINDSAY STUDIO has in1stalled one of Eastman's latest anc
most improved Enlarging Outfits ant
Electric Are Lamps and is now

prepared to do all grades of fin.
work. Enlarging only from Origina
Negatives and Films. All work don*
in Lindsay Studio. Will till single ordersas well as wholesale orders foi
Professional Photographers.

ROSA J. LIXDSAL. Proprietor.
It It*

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
I have two practically new PIANOS

on hand and for sale: one at $115. ont
at $210. Stool and Scarf with both. ]
also have three beautiful New ORGANSand one slightly used Organ. 1

* » «-** .A d 15 ...1*1. C»
oner iiitr laucr »i ^ uiiii x n*.o<.

are bargains, as you will agree when
you see them. I offer any or all of the
above for Cash or on Time to suit you.

I handle the high grade, standard
Mathustiek & Son. Janssen and Wesei
Bros.' Pianos. The world-beaters in
their grade.
Does your Piano or Organ need Hepairing?I do both to your satisfaction.It is ruinous to the ear of a pupilto practice on a piano that is not

in tune.
Second-hand instruments traded for.

R. J. IIEKNDOX.

Buying At Thoi
Is Different
When you do your sh<
with the fullest confic
Thomson Comnanv's s<

here is of the BEST (
at the price you pay.
When it is a question
ence and the experiei
ances, has long since pi
the latest and most ap[
Dress Goods, Trimmin
Clothing, Hats, Underv
had at the Thomson C
When its a question of
and business sense ha1
Co.'s prices are always
gauged by the Quality i

we offer you an article
Cts., because it will giv
When you pay less, Y
store and you get the 1
Styles, the Fairest Pri
Money Will Do Its Be:

Yours for

The THOMSC

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

carroll iirok.

FOR

Breakfast
NATIONAL OATS

PURE WHITE ROLLED OATS

TASTE DIFFERENT.

SEND AND TRY A PACKAGE:.
GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

CARROLL BROS.

5 hoe rt I
hoe x f
hoe

Buy REGAL Shoes f« »r Dress Shoes,
and Stronger than the Law, and North
Pole Shoes for Work Shoes.they are

the Lest Shoes you can buy for the
money. We also have a lot of Shoes
of different makes that we are selling
at greatly reduced prices. Call and
get our prices and save money.

Jackson Brothers.
All Parties Indebted to US Will

Please SETTLE PROMPTLY.

The Vulcan
Turn Plow

Is the best Chilled Plow on the market.noexception. If you are think-
ing of buying a Turn Plow, come and
get a VULCAN and try it. If you arc
not pleased with it, just return it. Wc
know what they will do in the field
Vulcan runs steady and does first-class
work with least draft. Come and set
it when buying a plow. Consider qualityfirst, price second. We have the
Vulcan in three sizes. We also sell
Middle Breakers, Stock Cutters. Drag
Harrows, Disc Harrows,

Seed Wheat, Rye and Oats.

YORK SUPPLY CO

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY
"Flit- Fancy (irocers

New Arriv
Pickles and Link Sausage.

A barrel of fresh Coffee.

Fresh Candy of all kinds.

Thanksgiving is almost here, and yot
will be thinking about making youi
cakes. Make your fruit cake now foi
Christmas. We have Raisins. Currants.Citron and all kinds of «-ak<
Flavoring and anything else you may
want for a good cake.

Dr. Pettus Lick for Horses and Cattle.
J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

GRINDING AT FILBERT

UNTIL Christmas, our Corn Mill
will be operated on Wednesdays

j and Saturdays only.
; 2t* W. L. BROWN, Manager.

| ^Ep Teeth Clean
All well posted physicians agree

that people generally g've too little
attention to their teeth for the sake
of their health. There are hundreds
of children whose teeth are never
brushed, whose teeth are decaying
long before they should, and whose
health is badly impaired by an uncleanmouth. The cheapest teeth insuranceis a good Tooth Brush and
a good Dentifrice to clean the teeth
properly and free the mouth and decayedteeth from bacteria. Keep the

; teeth of the children clean and there
, will be less probability of their Con[trading infectious diseases. Come
and see us for Tooth Brushes and for

[ Dentifrices and see to it that the chil,dren use them. It will pay you many
1" « V* a l./dtao RoQ '. t Vl nf

limes us i*i»m in mv wmci iivniM. v.

your children. Do It Today.

YORK DRUG STORE.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons indebted to the estate
of JOHN CALDWELL, deceased,

will please make payment to me at
once. Persons having claims against
said estate, will present them, duly
authenticated, within the time prescribedby law.

W. L. CALDWELL, Executor.
87 t 3t

nson Co.'s

Dpping at this store you do it
lence in yourself and in the
ervice that whatever you buy
QUALITY that you can buy
You are sure of the Quality.
of Style, your own experiiceof friends andacquaintrovedtoyoursatisfaction that

iroved Styles in everything in
gs, Millinery, Notions, Shoes,
/ear, etc., etc., can always be
o.'s Store.
Prices, your own experience
ye shown you that Thomson
fair to the customer when

of the goods offered. When
; at $1, it is worth fully 100
e a dollar's worth of service,
ou Get Less. Trade at this
Jest in Quality, the Latest in
ces. In other words, Your
st Work Here. Come.
Best Service,

>N COMPANY

White Fish.
Our White Fish have come at last.

Most people love Coffee.good Coffee.
We are fixed on Coffee. We've just receivedanother barrel of excellentCoffee.loose-roasted.Our "Lucky Fino"
Coffee is going fast. We have just receiveda lot of the celebrated"Luzianne".ground.Directions for usingthis Coffee: "Use just half as much
as of other Coffees." Guaranteed excellentor money refunded. Everything
In good, fresh groceries. Best lot of
fresh Candies and Confectioneries you
ever saw. A few sacks of pure Red,
Rust Proof Oats. Just received a new
lot of best Harps and Banjos. A lot
of pretty Dishes. Everything in Tobaccos.Pocket Knives.Miller Bros,
brand. Skillets and Lids. Shovels and
Tongs. Best Syrup. Fresh Oat Meal.
Everything in best Soaps.

WANTED.Every Dollar Due US.

HERNDON & GORDON.

Whirh One
Try the new Creamery Butter. We

have it now. Price this week is 30
cents the pound to introduce it. Regularprice will be 40 cents. But it's
worth the money.it's fine.
For all kinds of Fruits. Vegetables

and Country Produce, come to Sherer
for the best stuff and lowest prices.

I am keeping some very fine Beef
now. Try it, and you will come again.
Also Pork and Sausage every day.
Fish on Saturdays.
Some people think a butcher ain't

honest, and they try to skin us when
we go out to buy; but we are the
straightest people on earth. Every
woman in town believes what Old
George tells her; but.one.

Some people sell a cow by weight,
Then give them half a chance.
So she won't get thirsty on the way
They drive her to the branch.

OLD GEORGE,
THE BUTCHER.

DR. DAVIES

EYE SPECIALIST
_is at .

Dr. M. W. White's Dental
Office, over Loan and SavingsBank, Every

SATURDAY and
J MONDAY

Prepared to Examine Eyes
and Fit Glasses.

All Work Guaranteed.
I

Fresh Fish.
This Afternoon (Friday) and Tomorrow(Saturday).

' i»*io yards *«f Gin rhanis, at 5 Cts. yard.
Good Calico, at 5 Cts. per yard.
Good Bleaching, at 5 Cts. per yard.
Best Bleaching. at 10 Cts. per yard.
35-inch Wool Serge, at 45 Cts. per yard,
r.o-inch Mohair, at 50 Cts. per yard.
72-inch TaMe Damask all Linen.at

$1.00 per yard.
Sweaters for men and ladies, at 50 Cts.
and up.

All Wool. Blue Serge Suits, at $10 to
$18.00.

See me for SIIORS. I carry the best
Shoe that can he bought for the
money. My Shoe trade has increased3.3 per cent, in the last year.
They look well and wear better.
I have everything you need in Groceriesat the right price,

M. A. McF£ RLAND.
No. 4, Yorkville.

FOR SALE

(1 HEAP. good Buggy Marc. 1»50 lbs.
J Splendid traveler, perfectly sound,

work anywhere. Also Top Buggy,
good as new. Wagon. Plows and Harness.$210 takes the outfit. E. C.
COKER, 704 College Ave.. Rook Hill,
S. C. t 80It

Rice Flour
FOR HOGS

If you are fattening any hogs to
slaughter this winter, we just want to
tell you that the best, quickest and
most economical fattener is RICE
FLOUR. It practically all goes to
fat when eaten by hogs, and the hogs
eat it up cleaner than other foods.
Let me send you one sack and then
you can see for yourself just exactly
what it will do for vntir hnt»

If you prefer the old reliable MILL
FEKD. I have that too.

Feed your chickens on PURINA
CHICKEN FEED and they will produceeggs for you while the price is
so high that you don't care to buy.
A phone order will bring you any

of the above.

Farmers' Wholesale Grocery,
J. M. FERGUSON. Prop.
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L.The Secret
Of success is to use the best. We

would like for you to consider this fact

and start this plan by using a few

packages of Busch's Golden Seal and
Senna (compound) Stock and Poultry
Medicine. It will make your stock
look better, fatten faster, and last
longer. The cows will give richer milk
and more of it than you had ever imaginedthey could do. And eggs, your
liens will lay more eggs than you care

for, but you can get rid of them at a

good price these days. You will find
this wonderful Stock and Poultry Medicinein 10, 25 and 50 Cents Packages
at the

THE STAR DRUG STORE.

J. L. Williams. W. M. McConnell. 7
Mi. WIU>1 A .MS&<'<).
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November Opens
in

. IN A BLAZE OF BARGAINS . '»>
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'
100 Children's Coats, worth up to $4.50 iri

SPECIAL $1.48 '

ill]

37 Ladies Long $10.00 Coats at

SPECIAL $4.98 ai
of

Snecial Prices on DRESS GOODS. to

Serges, Broadcloths, Henriettas and pi
Briliiantines, etc. ar

_

m

I SSHUhJJS.ior an mem iters 01 un'iin
family. sn

TRADE AT YORK'S CHEAPEST
STORE. .

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO. r<
P»

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY. bt
cl
1ei

LOST ON NIGHT TRAIN ai

O LACKSBURG to King's Creek, d<
D aliout October 25, Purse, contain- pi
ing card of Mrs. J. A. Cooper, $5, $2 C<
bills, and change. Will appreciate its p<
return to W. C. WILBl'RN, King's m
Creek. S. C. It* tli
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WE MUST <

MOVE
We will so tin have to vacate the

store room we now occupy, for remodeling.and in the meantime we
want to get rid of as much of our
stock as possible. Come and see us
for Par?;.tins. cj

School I'ooks, (which are largely
consigned). School Supplit s and tlie gj
(tildes will lie under the same managementfor the present. Si
We want to close out till Groceries.

Tinware. ('rockety. etc.. as soon as
possible, and will give good bargains
to purchasers.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent. £

7>e Truth Will Win.
There was held in Columbia, on

uesday, November 1, a convention of
le South Carolina agents of the MulalBenefit Life Insurance company,
r. Alfred A. Drew, of the Home ot:e,and who fills the office of Supertendentof Agents, and recognized In
surance circles as one of tho best
tuipped and cleanest mer; in the busess,made a talk on the subject of
Salesmanship" as applied to life inirance.He made numerous point*
id statements that were interesting
id instructive to the agents and many
them would havo been equally inrestingto laymen, but lack of space

ecludes the possibility of quoting
iy except the following: "Gentleen,always bear in mind that you are
ie representatives of the best life lniraneecompany in business, that no

;ent for another company can offer
ie prospect anything in life insurance,
ortli having, that- you cannot, and
mt you can ofTer numerous valuable
attires anil privileges that other commiesdo not, and above all remem>rthat under no circumstances is it
liter necessary, excusable or expedlitfor a Mutual Benefit agent to tell
lything except the plain truth in or?rto secce an application, and a
o'e * < nf iVio fnolo qq In tVlfi

ampany's entire record covering a
?riod of 65 years, and .a plain explaitionof its policies'will always get
ic application of the man who is
inting for the tiest.
I shall continue to live up to Mr.
rew'a instructions, as I have been
>ing during the eleven years I have
en representing the Company.
SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

x>ts of New
Season's Goods

?st NORWAY MACKEREL in kits,
10 lbs. each.At $1.20. $1.35 and
$1.50 Each.

dlnary kind at 10 Cts.: Three for
25 Cts.

lckwheat Flour.Plain as well as
Self Rising.
in-Cake Syrup In tins.

>anut Hotter.

iported Swiss Cheese.

No. 1 grade of Mince Mi^l At 15
Cts. a Pound.

HiECT OYSTERS.

LOUIS ROTH

SYRUP AND VINEGAR
"1 EORGIA Cane Syrup at 35 Cts. per
J gallon, in 35 gallon barrels. Home
ade Vinegar, at 20 Cts. per gallon,
35 gallon barrels. Terms cash.

W. H. DAVIS,
Dealer in Georgia Syrup.

Columbia, s. c.
84 f 8t
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tEVEN
ROOM

HOUSE
On Lincoln street for Rent. Has

ty water connection. Possession

von December 1st. $12.f>0 per month,

e me.

W. R.CARROLL
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MAN:
You know that you have been prom,ising your wife and daughters that

when the crops were gathered you
would "set up" to various kinds of
Furniture and Furnishings that they
want. Well, let us remind you that the
time has come. Crops are good and

prices all you can ask. Don't you
think you ought to make good your
promises? Come and see us for everythingin Furniture and especially for

MATTINGS,
RUGS,

ART SQUARES
Ana Plnnr C.Au»rinn« ill erenernl. You

will enjoy these nice things just as

much as your wife and daughters.you
might not say so, hut you will he glad
you bought them just the same.
You will find our goods right up to

the minute in Qualities and Styles, and
you know that Our Prices Must Tell
You That They Are Right, or we
couldn't expect you to buy. But rememberthat it always Pays to Buy
Quality and you can get Quality at
this Store.
Cash or Credit and a Square Deal.

VORK FURNITURE CO

MAKE THEM
NOW

Thanksgiving and Christmas are

coming and before many moons will be
here. What about your Fruit Cakes
for these occasions? Don't you know
that the earlier they are made, the
longer seasoning they have, the better
the flavor? Well, it is true. So make
your cakes early. I can furnish you
with the Raisins, Citron, Currants,
Flavoring Extracts, Spices, etc. Phone
me what you need and let me send
them at once. And, oh! yes, phone for
anything else you may need in Choice
Fancy Groceries.

\V. E. FERGUSON.

FOR SALE

SEED Wheat at $1.50; Oats at 75c.;
Corn at 90c.; baled Oat Straw at
H»v at 40e.; Fodder at $1.50. Call

or phone or write me at Hickory Grove.
J. B. WHITESIDES.

88 f.t 2t
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Itinvls Plumbing Co.

Plumbing!
Let me make you an estimate on the

Bath-Room Outfit that you intend to

put in your house some day. I will

use the best material and give you the

highest grade of work and prompt serviee.

See me at once.

RAWLS PLUMBING CO.

Kirkpatria
HEADQUAF

Dry
Shoe:
Cloth
Hats,
Coat
Notic

YORK'S FASTEST
Kirkpatr

COMP
If You Don't Trade With

Sterling Silver
And Cut Glass

We are now showing an especially
nina lino of sinrlinff Silverware includ-
ing many very handsome pieces in the
newest designs, such as Sugar and
Cream Sets. Bread Trays, Sandwich
Dishes, Carving Sets. etc.

CUT GLASS

Is also here in a good variety of styles
and you will find them priced most
reasonably.

Sterling Silver and Cut Glass pieces
lire always acceptable and appropriate
for wedding gifts.

T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

SeeMeQuick
For One Brush Buna bout. (New) at

$440, and

For One Two Cylinder Rco (Second

hand) Touring Car, at $525.

Either of these cars is a bargain.
See me quick.

RIDDLE AUTO COMPANY.
F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor.

Heating Stoves?
Well Yes

Well, we couldn't help it. It slippedup on us. That cold snap. But
we can help you now, if you will let
us. We have a very large line of

IIRATING STOVES.

STOVE PIPING.

COAL GRATES,
FIRE SHOVELS, TONGS. Etc.

We can always supply you with the
right kind of Heating Apparatus and
at the right prices. Come and see us

for what you need.
Remember to see us for anything

in Builders' Hardware, Roofing, etc.

Yorkville Hardware Co.

SERVICE 0
Rivals comfort, and com- /rfi /! l|jj\
fort is equaled by Style
in every pair of - - - If tlT

Walk-Over lifW
s HOEsSm
SHANNON & HOPE, Sharon, S. C.

OUR CORN MILL

I S in first-class shape and we are

grinding Saturday afternoons.
WILLIAMSON RROS.

88 t.f 2t
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$5,000 to the city of Boston,
out at compound interest. C
(in 1893) this S5,000 and the
735.nearly half a million.
YOUR MONEY will grow i

Make Our Bank Your Bank.We Pa

LOAN AND

k-Belk Co.
ITERS FOR

Goods,
S,
dng,
}

nery,
Suits,
ms.

GROWING STORE.
ick-Belk
>ANY.
Us We Both Lose Money.

<2. H O'LEARY

DON'T BUY

Anything in my line
without getting MY
PRICES. If they are

HIGHER than others
it's in the QUALITY.

G. H. O'LEARY.

SEE ME FOR
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOSOF MANY KINDS. ALSO

TOR CIGARS.

SALT MACKEREL,
ROE HERRING.
CRANBERRIES,
HEIZ'S PICKLES,

HKIXZ'S PICKLING VINEGAR, Etc.
And don't forget to see me for the
BEST in TEAS, COFFEES. SPICES
and FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

I. W. JOHNSON.

The Place to

Buy Lumber
Is at the Lumber Yard of J. J.

Keller & Co. Why? Simply because
Lumber is our specialty "and we know
When to Buy, What to Buy, and
Where to Buy and can always give our

customers what they want at Right
Prices.
See us for your Lumber needs and

also for Doors, Blinds, Sash, Laths,
Shingles, Builders' Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Lime, Cement,
etc.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

EHT Bring us your logs if ytu want
them sawed.

FOR FRESH MEATS

PHONE the City Market, No. 74, for
anything you want in the Fresh

Meat line. I don't handle anything
except good, fat Beef, Pork and Sausage.Also Irish Potatoes and Cabbage.I will appreciate a part of your
trade and will give polite and prompt
attention to all orders.

C. F. SHERER.

SW You are measured by the Stationeryyou send out. Use The Enquirer
kind.

:t It Slip
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NKLIN, when he died, willed

This money was to be put
)ne hundred years thereafter
interest amounted to $431,f

you'll let us keep it for you.

iy 4 Per Cent on Savings Account

IVINGS BANK


